Testing Services

Academic Enhancement

Melissa C. De Witt – Test Coordinator

Testing Office – Delco, Rm. 141 ● Lab – Delco, Rm. 101

(936) 261-3699 ● mcdewitt@pvamu.edu ● www.pvamu.edu/testing

Hours of operation vary due to evening/weekend testing
Mission Statement

The mission of the Department of Testing is to support student retention and success by providing examinations and resources that assist with academic and professional advancement.

The Department of Testing supports and promotes the institutional mission of Prairie View A&M University and the academic mission of the Division of Academic Enhancement by administering local, state and national test programs and by providing centralized evaluation services for all students, faculty, and the surrounding community.

Adherence to the Professional Guidelines established by the National College Testing Association (NCTA) is our top priority [http://www.ncta-testing.org/].
Services Offered

- **High School Students**
  - ACT
  - SAT
  - AP

- **Non-students**
  - Certification Exams
  - Proctored Exams

- **Undergraduate**
  - TSI Assessment
  - CLEP
  - HESI
  - Proctored Exams

- **Graduate**
  - LSAT
  - Proctored Exams